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"Semi-traile- rs or trailers Kaving a
l....vJ in te LJoi t season?'

Y :v r- '. '''' The Answers ' "

a rich source of - i J & J C,
all of whioh are nece,ry to nutri
five well-bein- g. The sunshine is theweight of two tons and .all boust

"A.1 ;.'eH iU laws. If, we oLcy)
t'..e Us of tl.e spiritual life we have
a right to spiritual life., Inhere are it

laws of the bodyrand if one complies t
with these laws, he has a right to

8T08
ailers of 1,000 pounds- - gross weight 1. The second Tunney-Dempse- y

factor that manufactures the color.
The dry seeds are poor sources of
vitamin A. , The '

green shoots that

cr.. t to v. .. 1. L i

dyir it is i i ta pro-
cess of decay; but the spirit of faith,
hope, and love is in'no process of de-

cay; it is not mortal. It is eternal
because if stands in no time-relatio- n;

not because it begins beyond the con-
fines of timey there are no confines,
Mmt because it has no timenbound-arie- s.

f ,

2. The second Louis-Con- n fightare sent up from the seeds are much
health. So there are laws of the
spirit; and if one obeys them, he has
a right to expect spiritual life, which,
because: it is ,th'e life of. the spirit, is
a' deathless life." 1 -

richer in it. Green cabbage contains
more, vitamin A than white cabbage.

The ; gre,en water plants of the

3. 776 B. C. ; ,J--
4. (Ty Cobb 4,191,, -

1 '

5. Three. , , ",
ocean are sources 'of abundant sup

tiijLi ilkJ
j,
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Among Most Important
Mechanisms to Be

Tested;
All motorists know that it is im-

possible to stop a car by pushing on
the floorboard, 'yet many drive cars
with brakes of negligible effective-
ness.'

"Brakes are perhaps the most im-

portant single item on a vehicle, as
far as safety is concerned. The fact
that many people drive vehicles with

or more, snau e equippea wiu
brakes controlled or operated by the
driver of the towing vehicles and shall
conform' to these specifications : 30
feet at 20 miles per hour."

All the stopping distances set forth
n the above requirements would, be

on dry, hard level stretch of high-

way, free from loose material when
brakes are applied. The State In-

spection Program has purchased spe-
cial sets of brake testing equipment,
and will be able to tell in a few sec-

onds whether the brakes on your ve-

hicle measure up to standards.

plies of vitamin A. That is why so SUNDAY SCHOOL '
much or it is round in cod liver oil,
Vegetable iron is now made by ex
tracting it fromc spinach and other
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(Continued from .Pagb Seven) t' --

the" Spirit of God in ouf hearts (I
John 3:24).' i , ' .

Lyman Abott. in The Other Ronnie
t

greens. It is easier to assimilate, for
it is organic'.' instead of inorganic
iron. '

'.
'"

'tvKvy--
: "The relationship between the vita-
min A content of such familiar edible
plant tissues as lettuce and aspara- -ENTERTAINS BRIDGE CLUB

Bfjying and hauling directly from the quarry and' building
Monuments at home makes it easy to help you SAVEham $5.00

: to $100.00 or more, depending upon the size of your JMonument.

J. VIIITOH SAWYER
'nxTVN- - - MONUMENTS ;

.

, 1119 ELIZABETH CITY. N C. . lai 1 RrtAn ST

and ' their desrree of arreennessMrs. C. R. Holmes entertained her gus

declares: . "The difference between
the mortal and .immortal life is not
made by death. The immortal life
is the life which pain, sickness,and
death cannot terminate. It is the life
of faith, of hope, of love. Such Hft

has been cogently demonstrated by1
poor brakes was shown last year, bridge club .Tuesday evening at her.

home. Those enjoying the evening
were Mesdames W. G. Barbee, T. L.

Jessup, C. E. Jehnson, H. C. Stokes,
C. M. Williford, M. R. (Campbell, Miss
Helen Morgan and Miss Mary Sum-

ner. The hijrh score prize went to

is immortal life, because mortality

cultural Experiment Station in East
Lansing. ; Their investigations have
dealt with the" effects of light of vari-
ous qualities. By the .. selection of
suitable glasses, acting as, light filt
ers of different potencies, it has beenA salad wascourseMrs. Barbee.

served. possible to produce all degrees of
greenness in asparagus shoots of the
same age under comparable environ-
mental conditions."' The analysis
showed that the asparagus that con-
tained the largest amount .of chloro

Health and Beauty
By Dr. Sophia Branson phyl, that is, the one that was the

greenest, possessed "the greatest

WE ME HOW GitS CTOTS FOR CUDERS'

T0CEe::3c:::;Gi9
We are now completing additional construction at our plant at

Winfall, and will be in position to serve you even better than dur-

ing last season. Our staff will give you prompt; efficient service.

wfcen 890 fatal accidents and 26,200
aon-fata- ls in the United States were
caused by defective brakes.

When you take your car or truck
to one of the State's mechanical in-

spection lanes for its check-u- p some-
time this year, brakes are among the
most important mechanisms to be
tested.

, The Manual of Motor .Vehicle Me-

chanical Inspection Requirements has
this to say about braking effort:

"All motor vehicles except motor
trucks or tractor-truc- ks with semi-fajile- rs

originally equipped with four-whe- el

service brakes may not in this
respect be altered, shall be capable of

..producing a total braking effort of
k, not less than 54 per cent of the ve-,ic- le

weight (corresponding to a sto-
pping distance of 25 feet; at 20 miles

per hour).(i "All motor vehicles originally
equipped with two-whe- el service
brakes shall be capable of producing

total braking effort of not less than
SO per cent of the . vehicle weight

( (corresponding to a stopping distance
of 45 feet to 20 miles per hour).

"All trucks or tractor-truck-s with
semi-traile- rs originally equipped with
brakes on all wheels may not in this

amounts of nutritive vitamins.
The coloring matter in vegetables

is said to be rich in vitamins. Prof.
Lafayette B. Mendel Sterling, profes-
sor of physiological chemistry at
Yale, says that "recent . experiments

VITAMINS ;

"Do white cabbage and hard heads
of iceberg lettuce contain as many
vitamins as the green vegetables?"
asks a puzzled housekeeper.

No. the sxeen vegetables are have shown that yellow vegetables
richer in vitamins than the white.
It is probably due to the chlorophyl
or coloring matter. When this is at all times.

1

such as carrots, yellow turnips, yel-
low corn and sweet potatoes abound
in important vitamins v which are
found in butter and cod liver oil."

It seems as though these vege-
tables might be used as a substitute
for cod liyer oil in the diet, of chil-
dren. Strained, they would "be more
appetizing and palatable. We see
that even the white corn meal and
potatoes are not so rich in nutrition
as the yellow. The yellow color is

bleached out of celery, asparagus or
any other vegetable, it is rendered
less useful to the body.

Until modern knowledge revealed
the reason for eating greens, people
consumed them 'in the spring because

they had an idea that they did some

thing to the blood that was helpful,
rABtVwt Sa olf aiAsl anil Va11 1a J nnmnknnr nnm'fla triA cirafom At

by the greenable of producing a braking effort of .any rate, they craved greens and felti partea t0 ?Htter
grass, and it is the chlorophyl in that. not less than 43 per cent of the per-.bett- er when they ate them. Then,

missible gross, vehicle or vehicles too, thy helped the bowels to move,
weight (corresponding to a stopping and provided variety in the diet,
distance of 30 feet at 20 miles perl Now we know that green leaves are

CALL US TODAY ABOUT NEW CONTRACTS

We Will Haul Your Cucumbers Front Your Fields to Our Plant
If You Want Us to Do the Hauling

Our Prices Are Td

v

0--

Bloch & Guggenheimer, Inc.
FRED WINSLOW, Representative

Phone 8747 Winfall. N f!

which is the vegetable analogue of
hemoglobin in flesh foods. ' '

All these colors are manufactured
in the laboratory of nature, through
the action of sunshine on the chemi-
cals in the soil. The more we learn
about nutrition the - more wonderful
it becomes.

THERE'S NO TIME LIKE THE
PRESENT . . J . TO HAVE YOUR

PORTRAIT Done By Stevens
MAKE' AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!

Our photographer is in Hertford, at Wright's
Jewelry Store every Wednesday afternoon.

Stevens Photo , Service
HERTFORD, K C.

ONE MINUTE SPORTS QUIZ
1. What was the biggest gate in

boxing History?
2. What gate was second largest?
3. When were the first Olympic

games held within 500 years?
4. What Major Leasruer holds the

. . ... v.

- - - -- 'w Mm Wmost hits, lifetime recoid, and how
many comprise that total (within
200)? ,

,' 6. How many no-h- it canieS were YEAR AFTER YEAR .

More Farmers
GET BETTER RESULTS IN

Crop Production
BY USING SCO-C-

O FERTILIZERS
J
r

Manufactured by a home concern tnat knows local soil condVM

SELECT NEW FURNITURE AJ WHITE'S
DURING OUR BIG r

Warehouse Clearance Sale
53 Per Cent on Your Furniture Purchases

Our big Removal Sale, opened March ja. We must sellout entire stock prior to
moving into our new store, fwhich will be Ideated on Market Street in Hertford.
Hundreds of special items are still available at low Removal Sale prices. Visit our
store today, select new furniture for your, home and save. '

Everything must go
regardless of cost . . . take advantage of these bargains 1

tioris better than the average. SCO-C- O
' Fertilizers, contain Just .

1
the-rig-

ht

ingredients, to put your land in proper condition to raise . I
the best crop ever. . ; r N v

, i
With planting season just ahead, we suggest you select now the :

Fertilizer you will need. Another record crop is needed to help sta- - :
bilize world food conditions. Your SCO-C- O agent is ready to help

. you do your part by furnishing you a proper Fertilizer." ' ; "
A record crtfp depends on several conditions but an important

one is the FERTILIZER you use to place your' soil in proper condi--j
tion. We suggest this year that you try SCO-C- O FERTILIZER,
as many others have done before. ; Your friendly SCO-C-O agent is '
again ready to help you produce avgratcrop... . o - I'1 " CALL HIM TODAY FOR I i

I

White's Furniture Co.
' T

'A Little Far Out It's True, But Atoay From High Prices Too"
Hertford-Edento- n Highway . HERTFORD, N. 0.PHONE 2401

1.
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HAVE TAKEN IT TO i BUT WHO SAID IT. SOPAPOP IN THE FRONT SEAT I

11 Sfefch T0WI-WEBB ssMSi k

.1 mmmum. fpk ,:
for Bigger Yields from Your Fields.

J.mar sine 1887. ,
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